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Friday Evenitig, August 21, 1863

PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE,
The undersigned having purchased several

new presses of the most approved machinery,
to run by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for country offices, viz:
2 ADAM'S POWER PRESSES, oldpattern, can

Lerun by hand or steam, will print 1,000
copies per hour.

3 IRON HAND PRESSES, in excellent order;
two of then will print a double size sheet of
the DAILY TELEGRAPH ; the other is medium
size.

2 SMALL CARD PRESSES; in good order.
They will be sold very low. Apply to
[tf] GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

WANTED—a substitute—by Frank Wilder.—
Apply to Knoche's music store.

=l=

SIX PIANOS for sale at asacrifice—priors below
anything in city or elsewhere. Call tit Ward's
Music Store, No. 12 Third street. tf

XELODEONg AND ORGANS, at prices lower than
elsewhere. Refer to 30,000now inuse.' WARD,
Mild street, Music Store. tf

I=lo
WA-WM.—Two able bodiedmen ,to serve as

substitutes. Address Box 87,post office, stating
terms, and where they can be consulted. tf.

PAssED Trmourou.—The notorious rebel mail
carrier, employed by Jeff. Davis, recently cap-
tured by our forces in the South-west, pmsed
through the city last night, in charge of a
guard, who were taking him to Washington,

THE DRAET IN THE 16TH DISTRICL—It is offi-
cially announced that the draft in the 16th
District, composed of Adams, Franklin, Fulton,
i,',dford and Somerset counties, will commence
at Ohs;Nbereburg, next Ilonday, the 24th inst.

I=l

Dlimissan Szuvras.—Assistant Surgeon
J. H. Sullivan, U. S. V., recently in charge of
Camp Curtin hospital, has been dismissed from
the service, by Surgeon dotterel Wm. A. Ham-
mond—cause, drunkenness. II fa a Southerner,
and entered theservice from Georjiaor Florida.

THE REBEL HOSPITAL .AT .CELAMBERk.NURO
There are still some fifty rebel wounded the

School House Hospital, at Chambersburg, is
charge of Assistant Surgeon Gamble, of the
rebel service, under the regulations established
by Gen. Coach. A few days ago it was discov-
ered that a plan was on foot to effect the escape
of a number ofprisoners who wereable to travel;
but it was summarily arrested and new restric-
tions imposed in thehospital reg,ttlations.

Haw WAR MEDICAL WORSE.—The work which
Surgeon General William A. Hammond is pre-
paring onHygiene, with special application to
the military service, is nearly completed. Dr.
Brinton, U. S. A., is preparifig statistics and
material for the "Surgical History of the Re-
bellion." Dr. Woodward, also of the Surgeon
General's office, is preparing statistics and ma-
terial for the Medical History of the Rebellion..
Dr. Woodward is also preparivag a practical
treatise on the camp diseases of the army, as
manifested during the. present -war, All of
these works will be of great value to the medi-
cal profession.

THSINVALID Conn.—There are now about
five hundred veterans in the In-yalld camp two
miles east of Harrisburg, commanded by Col.
Prevost. The camp is beantifnll ysituated, and
its sanitary condition unequalled.. The leading
civil and militarmfficers of ou r country are
warm in approving of the organrzation of this
Invalid Corps, which afford a-me arks of provi-
dingfor such maimed and wound° d officers and
soldiers asareunfitted for pursuing their regular
business at home. This organize tion brings
them under the protecting care of the Govern-
ment; and enables them to perform light mili-
tary duty which has heretofore been ;performed
by able bodied troops, who can be seat intothe
field into active service.

RAILROAD Porancs.-.4"Ast popularity of our
Governor is becoming greater as the time
proaches for the ballot-box to teat the loyalty
of the citizens of the old Keystone State.—
Wednesday afternoon. a vote was takenon the
train of cars coming. from Philadelphia, by a
well known gent'pernan of this community.
None but qualified voters were permitted to
cast a vote, and the following is the result: 46
votes for Curti and 14 for Woodward. Two
soldiers on the , train remarked that they were
disfranchised,

, but if they were permitted to
vote, it wont d not be hard to guess their choice,
as they cars! ied their badges on their uniforms.
This raised the ire of an old copperhead, who
angrily sal "Just like them—none-but d—d
Abolition Ids would .go to war against our own
brethren i•"

How TO Dauer Courrearms.—Thompson's
Rank/ toleAvner gives the following instructim
howt, 3 detect counterfeit notes :Examine the
vigne .tte or picture in the middle at the top ;

see V i the sky or background looks clear andtray ,sparent, or softand even, and notscratchy.Er amine well the faces, see if the expression is
dL stinct and easy, natural and life-like—particn-

aly the eyes. See if the drapery or dress-tits
-well—looks natural and easy. Examine the
medallion ruling and heads and circular orna-ments around the figuree, Ike. See if they are
regular, smooth and uniform, not scratchy.--
This work on the genuine looks as if raised on
the paper, and is very seldom successfully imi-
tated. Examine the principal line of letters orname of the bank. See if they are alLupright,
perfectly true and even ; or if sloping of a nisi!Urns slope. Carefully examine theshading orparallel ruling on the face or outside of thelet,''ton, &c. ; see if it is clear or looks as if coloredwith a brush. Thefine andparallel lines inthe'genuine, are of equal size; smooth and even.

REBEL WOIINDED —There are now nearly one
hundred and fifty rebel wounded in the various
hospitals iu this city. At the Walnut street
hospital, orie ward is used for the accommoda-
tion of rebels only, and contains thirty-seven
"Southern knights," mostly convalescent.

A GOOD TURN.—The officers and patients of
the Cotton Factory hospital beg leave to re
turn their sincere thanks to the members of the
Hope Fire Company, for the voluntary kind-
ness shown them in watering the grounds in
the vicinity of the hospital with their Are en-
gine.

._._._0....
ANOTHER LARGE AND ExrSNSIVE SALE OE SECOND

i Harm Funarruaa.-Messrs. Eurminger &

Adams will have another extensive sale of fur-
1-niture at their market stand, te-morrow,(Satur-
day ) Persons in want of articles will do well
to attend the sale.

N. B—Persons wishing to disposeof theirfur-
niture and other articles, will dowell to callon
them at their Auction rooms, corner of Second
and Chestnut streeter

I===

THE 173 n PENNSTLVANIA..—NearIy all the
companies of the 173 d Pennsylvania, (Ca.
Daniel Nagle,) havebeenmustered outofservice,
or paid off, and gone home ; andbefore the close
of the week the last drafted regiment of Pcnn-
sylvania will be among. the military organiza-
tions that were. All the companies of this
regiment, so far, have been mustered out by
Lieutenant Peck, mustering officer at this Post.
The men were paid off by Major Webb, pay-
masterll. S. A.

THE WARREN B.ND TIDIOUTRAILROAD endl4.l4Y.
—At a meeting of the stockholders of tills rail-
road, recently held at the Girard House, in the
city of Philadelphia, the following named gen-
tlemen were electeddirectors of said road: Gen-
eral J. Y. James, Presiqeist, of Warren, Pa;
George H. i3ardwell, Secretary and Treasurer, _Lan-
caster; E. T. F. Valentine, Warren; John S.
Brown, Thomas M, Biddle, Erie; Henry Souther,
Elk; Henry A. Wade, Laneaster. This road,
running tiota Warren, Pa., through the Oil
Creek region to Franklin, 7eriango county, will
open up and develop the richest Coal and oil
region of our State, west of the Alleghenies,
bringing their vast wealth without, tranship-
ment over the Philadelphia and Erie railroad
into cur city. The company is also construct-
ing a road from Oil City to Ridgeway, Elk-
county, which will shorten the distance from
Cleveland to this city some seventy-five miles.
When completed, this road will be the means
of greatly increasing the population and wealth
of Western Pennsylvanii.'

Tas GREAT NATIONAL OLUNTERY.—We learn'
from the Gettysburg Sentinel, that the whole

'matter has leen arranged inregard,to the Na-
,4lonal Cemetery at GettysbUrg, for the inter-
ment of the gallant dead, who fell in the terri-

ble baNle there. About fourteen acres of land
fronting .1n the Baltimore turnpike, between
the Evergr,,en Cemetery and Captain Myers'
orchard, and Cuttendlng to the Taneytown road,
embracingtlie iNighest point on the Cemetery
Hill, have beat purchased by 'the State of
Pennsylvania. WheyStates have been invited
to co-operate in the removal of the soldier
dead to these grounds. 'The arrangements for
plotting the grounds, preparatory to the re-
moval of the dead, are' being made as rapidly
as possible. It will be, we have not a donbt,
decorated as such a spot, should be, and will be
the point of many a pilgrimage byathe friends
of the gallant dead, to cast a flower, and shed
a tear over'their loved inns. Those who have
the arrangements in hand are men of energy,
and everything will be &mato carryitthrough
successfully, and in a manner worthy of the
glorious event it is intended to perpetuate.

WHAT &manures Was Pausrve.—The Ra
cheater .Epress has the following reletrre to the
pay of persons who may enlist as substitutes of
drafted men. It tells itsown story:

"The figures below af9 given In Ahe event
that the war lasts three cents, but ii ;sooner
brought toa close (as we eariat.ltlYPrayit may,)
the average pay per month % ill exceed the
amount stated in proportion to the brevity of
service:
United States bounty •.--$lOO
State bounty 76
Substitution fee 200
Three years' pay at $l3 per month 468
Clothing for three years, at $4O per year... .12.„,°.Threeyears' board, at $lOO per year —3. ,111'

Total receipts $1,365
"This sum divided into thirty-six months,makei $BB per month; which, sub-divided into

the twenty-six.-;working days in, the mouth,makes $1 46 pir day. No `allowance is made
for doctor's bills, which are to the UnitedAndessoldier nothing. What ordinary workbigthan
would not consider this good pay on a contract
for three years

"If the war lasts but a year—and every in-
telligent, candid person believes it will close
before that time—the Substitute will receive for
his year's work $778, or $64 41 permonth and
$2 47.per day ! If yon do not believ,e this,figure for yourself."

A NEWSPAPER REPORTER REPORTED FOR 'DUTY.
—Mr. John E. Norcross, a reporter for the
Philadelphia North Atarican, and formerly a
Legislative reporter for the TELEGRAPH, was
drafted in the First Congressional District,
Philadelphia, a few weeks since. Last Thursday
he threw up 'llls professional engagements,re:
ported to the Provost Marshal for duty, and
was mustered into service--reflasing• to allow a
substitute to serve in'his stead. The patriotism
displayed by Mr. Norcross since the 'breaking
out of the war, is highly commendable. He
acted as an army correspondent during the
Peninsula campaign, and "in several expedi-
tions shouldered amusket, andas he is an ex-
cellent shot, we have no doubt that a number
of rebels were sent to their lastresting -place-by
the bullets from his piece. When Pondsylvania
was first invaded byLee, Mr. NerCrose again
exhibited his patriotism. He joined Colonel
Thomas's regiment and went out in ; defence of
the State. Last spring he went to urepg and' while in Paris,:heard of the second invasion of
the Commonwealth. He returned by the firststeamer and without remaining inPhiladelphia
a days went to the seat of war and joined hiscomrades of,the Twentieth regiment. He had
but just reached the Quaker-Cljty again, when
he drew a prize In uncle SaKs lottery, and
forlho thirdtime has entered the service.

IME

Ammon, I-Astated meeting of the
Flop., Fire Company (N0.2) will beheld in their
hall this evening, at half-past seven o'clock.
Punctual attendance is rt quested, as businessof
the greatest importancewill be trausactud.

CANL PRESENTATION. —ln our notice yesterday
of the cane presented to Gov. Curtin, we omit'
ted to notice the fact that it was manufactured
by Wm. Brady, jeweller, No. 68, Market
street, near Third. The cane, as a specimen of

superior workmanship, reflects greatcreditupon
the skill of Mr. Brady, as an artiste, and is a
masterpiece of handicraft.

I=l:=2
Musrssan Car.—The First Battalion three

month's cavalry, was mustered out of service
this morning, on Capitol Bill, by Captain Sul-
livan S. Child, State mustering officer. The
battalion consisted of four companies—one
from Montgomery, one from Schuylkill, one
from Lancaster, one from Lycoming—and were
commanded by Col. Moson, formerly Assistant
Adjutant General of the State, and engaged in
the organization of troops for State service. •

A BENEVOLINT Acr.—We learnfrom the sur-
geon in charge of the Cotton Factory Hospital,
Dr. W S. Woods, that Mr. Imes M. Nixon,
the proprietor of the Crernorne Circus, volun-
tarily presented him with fifty costplimeritary
tickets, to be distributed to the convalescent pa-
tients of the hospital, in order that they might
attend the performances this - afternoon or
evening. Such an act of liberality

Y

will not
soon bts forgotten by the- patients of that hos-
pital, who heartily thank Mr. Nixon fcr this
noble act of kindness.

ARRESTED FOR PASSING COUNTERFEIT WHEY.-
A young man, named William Bailey, was ar-
rested this morning by Chiefof Police Carbpbell,
charged with having passed seven fifty-cent
counterfeit notes on one Thomas Wiggins.
Bailey was taken before AldermanKline, where
he had a hearing, and a commitment madeout
to confine him inprison for trial. On entering
the prison yard, Bailey slipped from Barney's
grasp, and strucka bee line forRaspberry alley,
up which he turned, but on nearing Locust
street he filed to the left, when the route was
as follows: Down Locust to Second, up Second
to Cranberry alley, up Cranberry alleyto Front
street, and up Front street untilcaught by Bar-
ney, who followed in' his wake, three shoats in
the wind, and , coat tail flying. During therace
three shots were' fired at the pursued by the
pursuer, but without effect. Bailey is now in
prison.

s)lcLittl
PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and Recanting

Claims,United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. Sue., 80c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDEH,

Atiormy-at-Licw.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. (027-ly

ADVANCE ro Day-Groom—lnconversationthis
morningwith Mr. Louden, dry-goods Merchant,
from Philadelphia, we learn that there is a
steady and determined-

advance in all kinds of
domestic dry-goods. He gives itas. his opinion
that they will reach the highest point in price
that they attained- hust winter. Notwithstand-
ing this feet, we say in good faith to those.Who
patronize us'that our prices this month are
lower than they were last, _and we will.make
no change during the present month or until
we are compelled to do so. Permit us to say
then, respectfully, that now is the time to buy
dry-goods chea at O. L.Bowman's, No 1.South-
east cornerof -Front and Market streets, Harris-
burg, Penna.

New FALL Goons.--:-We have now reielved
and are opening a beautiful assortment of new
style dreEs goods and other goods. • :

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alapacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Blackand colored.paramattas.
6 pieces of black silks.
60 pieces of bleached and unbleached mus-

line.
10.4heavy linen for sheeting.
6'•4 heavy linen for pillow cases..
8-4 grey linen damask for table cove*.
White linen table covers and napkins.,
Black alapac, all qualities.
White linen and heinsUched pocketlidkfa.
10 dcet. Balmoral skirts, from $2 60 np.

Large assortment of hoop skirts.,
Hoop skirts at 76 cis., $1 00, $1 60, and all

prices.
White cambricmans and jaconnettS, nan-

soaks, Irish linen, 'Swiss muslin, and a great
many other new goods. 8- LIPTY.
HMI DYgi 1711iillit WIWI I.
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BATCHELOR% CELEBRATED Rill DYE
kg the Beet In the World.

, wok Harmless, Ism and Rebiabis Dye known.
Th to splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—cLanges

Bed. 1 2,'taisty or Grey Hair instantly to a :Glossy
Araturei Brown, without injuring the

Hair or clhainlngT ie AitIVI leaving the Hair
Soft andP:aautiha; On.Pente fresh vitality; fre
quently reat„‘lcing intprDyee: The Genuini ifl
signed Wu:Fuld A. BAUIPIEIaII. All oth-
ers are mere Bons, and should beavoided.
Sold by all Dn.': vglifitlgt ho. FACTORY—SI
BARCLAY ST., N., Fran Caller[BATON6I,OIeO //11111 TO. WI CU" IrOB DTAW"

riLAgiaja. ift2o-Iy..

TO HORgEAWNERS.
.DR. SWEET'S MALIK; anw-nlll3lW,_ FO--=

HORSESd laIs Unrivaled by any;' all cases
of Lameness arising (torn Sin las, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is mogim`i- certain.
Harness in Saddle Galls, Scraraher. `,Mange; grn,
it will also cure ipeedlly. Spavin and Bingbon"may be easily prevented andand cur,* their
incipient stages, but coniiimed osierMebeyond
the possibility of a nuliosi'cure.mgc.lnt. the
kiud, iraivever, is so desperate or.thaps.iess but
it may be alleviated by thisLiniment, :and its
faithful- application will alwajii- rernoiv the
Lameness, pad enable the horses totravel with
compaiutire. ease.

Every horseowner shouldhave this. remedy
at hm.td, for its timelyuse at the first appear-
ance, ofLaineness -will effectually prevent:those
formidable diseases mentioned, to • which all
horsesare liable, and which render eo many
'otherwisevaluable .horses nearly worthleae.

Se advcetfeement.' augl9-disireow

A CIEFTLYMAFT curOdof Nervous Debility,

Erro iacoratemr, pe actualtl y, d!bryetaturdisireaD7tifaitdeaYtfouththefro ol,
11111'.b0110143' to ftwinieh to allwi:` o need' it (free,
of charge) -6te recipe and directions: Pr making
the simple ~Remedy used in hit ciss,".; MOW
wishing Orpf tat br •,:xpetienia-4n0, 1 Pon°
-velooPlo I k4e4Y.--itill.receivis thewitOot,l?3:

=return (cakefolily sealed,) by addressle.‘
JOlll5r 60:rfaiiiriatriet,NeiL*Totic•

an'AU-dawibn on- 1'MIS

EDITOR OP TELSGRAPH
Dear Sir : With your permission I wish to

say to the readers ofyour paper that I will send
by return mail toall who with it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, In 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all Impu titles of the Skin, leav
log the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having B tid
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, In less than30 laZi. All applications
answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

jy2B-dBm) No. 831 Broadway, New York.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail tb procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TESIELING.
This valuablepreparation is theprescription of

one: the bestfemale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been" used for thirty
years with never failing safety and emcees by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Gramm IN MEM Beware, AID WIND Corte.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy •in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRIREA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the too simile of
CURTIS & PRIMUS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all MedicineDealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORE..

PalmOisur 26 Cams PAR Boma.
my22•d&w6m

New 2thritrtirtments
AC. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,

. Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted to
bltikistMbp,promptly attended to.

BOurities, Pensions and Bs& Pay of Officers
collected. • declo

***
D.E. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
TEM

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF -NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, CUTS AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMATIC AND NER-

, . VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut.

The Great Natural Bone Setter.
DE. STEPHEN SWEET, ofan."ructicut,

Is known all over the United States.
DR. 'STEPHEN.SWEET', ofComzedicut,

Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lint-
mint."

Dr: Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Dares Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Steed's litfallide Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Suede Infallible Liniment
Is the best knoin Remedy for Sprains and

Bruises.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible. Linkitent

°tires Headache immediately and was never
known to fail;

Di% &w'., Infaldi ie bitainunt
Affords immediaterelief for Piles, and seldom

fails to cure.
Dr. Bwett's infatithits Liniment

Cures Toothaithe in one Minute.
• Dr. &Met's InfallaktLiniment-

Camp Cuts and -Founds Immediately and leaves
war.

Dr. 'Sweet's Infallible Liniment
In the best reined," for Sores In the known

world.
L►r. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Has been used by more than a millionpeople,
and all praise it.

49r.*eet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a "friend in need," and every family

should have it at hand.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 60
*ants.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors; Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all Dealers. dawly-eow.

S. I. F. D. E. -via
STATEN ISLAND'

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
BAIIBETP, •NERFEEWS CO.,

'

• raorantroas.-
tr OFFICES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA, and 5 & 7 JOHN St., NEW
71QPX.
OUR success in DYEING and CLEANSING

GARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, silk, Merino,
DeLaing, andSHAWLS of almostevery
description, as so well known that weonly de-
sire to remind our friends and thepublic gener-
ally, that the seasonfor getting ready their Fall
Goods is now at hand.
' .or Goods received andreturned by,Earns.
ani,443n2)-- HARkaTr, NEPHEWS &sco.

ATTENTION OONSORIPTS
ALL persona drifted and'who are entitled to

exemption can have their papersprOperly
'made out by applying at the office of the un-
dersigned, In the DAILY TILLZGEAPIC BUILDING,
Third street. -• SULLIVAN:S. CBILD,

Attorney for Military Olaime.
anli-dtf

•

ali#ual2lmu
Cards inserted I;ldar this head must invariably be
idfor in admitted.

VCR THE STATE a"`_ ATE."—Mr. James
17. 1:). Freeland, of Millers;!'w,tg, will be a can-
didate for the State Senate, suC,leette the nom-
ination of the Union Conferees ot4.the district.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSION-ZR.
JOHN WALLOWER, Su , offers himself as a

candidatefor the office of County Commis-
sioner, subject to the decision of the UnionRe-
publican County Convention, and If elected
pledges himself to perform the ditties of said
office with fidelity.

Harrhabing, Aug. 11, 1868.---dawks
NOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,.

GEORGE CASSEL respectfully announces
that he will tie a Candidate/for the officeof

Comity Commiinioner, and if nominated and
iitected, pledge's hitnieitta fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29.4lawtco

CCOUNTY TREASUILEZ.—The undersigned
ant himself as a candidate for

County Treasurer and folitits the support of all
union.men— .Subject to the nominating con.
ration., , ;•., IBAAO

Urdin Deppsit May:18,1868 - [uiflS.d&iiito
II;sit In

New abutisements.
AN OPEN MARKET ESTABLItiIIED

iron. THE

PURCHASE OF HORSES
AT HARRISBURG, PA.

undersigned is authorized and directed
to purchase a large number of sound, active,

medium size, dark colored horses, in good con-
dition, suitable for Cavalry Service for the Gov-
ernment use, in open market, and will pay cash
on delivery here for such 88 are de.scr :bed, at
one hundred and twenty dollars each,as soon as
'hey have passed the Government inspection.

Byorder ofLieut. Col. Amnon. Tnoiessom,
Chief Q M. Dep't of the Susquehanna.

J. G. JOHNSON,
Capt. St A. Q. M.

Harrisburg, Pa., August 6th, 1863.—au7-2w.

F. O. LIGHTE & CO.,
(Late Lighte &Bradburys)

Piano Forte Manufacturers,
421. Bawds Sr., nor Yosx,

2d Mock East ofBroadway.
AAH. F. O.3.IGHTE, the vaginal founder of
.111, this well-known establishment, Senior
partner, and only Practical .Piano Forte Maker of
the late Arm of "Light° &Bradburya," having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
business stock, materials, &c.,.and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED DION
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO. FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. f All infringe-
ments on his rights will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law.

All Piano Fortes from this Manufactory
are warranted perfect In every respect for five
years

Liberal Terms to Dealers.
F. C. LIGHTE & CO.,

421 Broome St., New York.auo-dam

EXECUTORS' SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
ryi - SATURDAY, SEPTEM.BER 12, 1863,
N..." will be sold by public sale, at the late res-
idence of Isaac Ober, deo'd, in West Donega-
township, Lancaster county, 2 miles north of
the borough of Elizabethtown, on the Lancasl
ter and Harrisburg turnpike road, thefollowing
valuable real estate,viz: A VALUABLE FARM,
adjoining lands of Benj. Hoffer, John Sharer,
Martin Winters and others, the Harrisburg and
Lancaster turnpike running through the same
containing 114ACRES, more or less, about 14
acres of which are covered with timber. The
improvements thereon are a large two-
storyDWELLING HOUSE,Wash House,'3aSpring House covers never-failing Spring,
TWOTENANTHOUSES, A LARGE POTTERY,
KILN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BANK
BARN, Wagonsheds, Corn Crib, ilog Pens, with
other necessary outbuildings. Running water
in the barn yard, also a small stream of water
runs through the land, to which the cattlehave
accessfrom thefields. Also, AFINEORCHARD
OF CHOICE FRUIT TREES. •

The above property is conveniently divided
into eleven fields, and the whole is under goed
fences, and in ahigh state of cultivation. The
Harrisburg turnpike runs past the buildings,
and within two miles thereof is a Railroad
Depot. It is convenient to Mills, Stores and
Churches. It has been a drovestand for many
years and is afavorable location for any public
business. Said property willbe sold subject to
a dower of $2,000, at five per cent. interest.

Persons wishing to view said premises before
day of sale, will please cation Benjamin Hoffer,
residing near the property. ,

Sale to commenceat 2 &dock in theafternoon
of said day, when attendance will be given and
terms of sale made known by the undersigned
Executors. BENJAMIN 11014FER,

anl2-2.tawtso ISAAC OBER.

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
rriORTORIENG at OGRIATOWN, (Cony. Hen-
-1 non.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, NewYork and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to sail as follows :

• GLASGOW, Saturday, August 22d; CITY
OF WASHINGTON Saturday, August 29th,
CITY OF BALTIMORE Saturday, Sept. sth ;

and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 44, North River.

RAM OF PAEISAGE,
PAW= LW GOLD, as ns avalrAzin KM eva

assior.
user atm, $BO 00 anissna, $32 513
do toLondon, 86 00 do toLondon, 35 56
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 60
doto Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded toHarve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally lowratee.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : let
Cabin, $76,.586, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestomi, M. Those
who wish to send for theirMends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Comps-
ay's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. Y.
or 0. 0. ZDEMILBEHAN, Harrisburg.

SUBSTITUTES WANTED I
ABIZ BODIED MEN, Citizens or Aliens,

wishing to serve as
SUBSTITUTES JOE'DRAFTED MEN;

Will receive the Morten Pazscrum,
By applying at •

CHILD'S IiGLITARY. AGENCY,
anll-tf TYLGRAPH BUILDDIG.

OTEAKSIDP GREAT EASTERN, NEW
' YORK AND LIVERPOOL.

HOWLAND & Aspmw.tm., Acorns.
The steamship

GREAT EASTERN,
WALTER

lPATON disp,atchCommander.wilbe ed
PROM.LIVERPOOL.PROM trarw PORE.I

Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept 2
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

froni each port.
Firstrcabhi from $95 to $135
Second cabin state-room berths,

mealsfurnished atseparate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants acconipmiying passengers and chil-

dren wider twelve years of age half price. In-
fante free.
Third- cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

,Price of *gage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in I. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
BgEage.

An experiencedSurg_eon on board.
Fec PRIMPonly &NOY to

CRAMER A. wnrEN-Ex,
Passage Officio, 2633roadway, New York.

Howssrao & Aspnrwers, Agents,
54 South at., NewYorjr.jelB43la

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
AALARGE QuANIVY OF 140:Pr NEAT

11.0GSHYAD8in good condition -and with
the heeds In. These Bowsaw* are desirable
for Burman, Foams, &0., and will be soici.ai
away tow prove. M. DOCK, Ja., do(k).
ALABC+E Variety of Notiona. *it eceived,

et • `,SITMEI tOOStitOES.•

litbicaL

NOT ALC OHOLIC
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VEGETABLE

EXTRACT
A PURE TONIC

DR. HOOFLAND•S
GERMAN BITTERS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Willeffectually cure Liver Complaint,Dyspepeia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of _Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight it:
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming of
theHead, Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, Ft ut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a lying pasture, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration; Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, pain
in the Side, Back, Cheat, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Coo -

dant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine ewes out a
hundred.

HOOFLAND'S OELIMAN BITURS!
Are not a new and untried article, but havo

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and eale
arenot rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent

CLERGY/INN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND
CITIZENS.

Testifying, of their own pev:mai knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOUR CONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE,
There are manypreparations sold under thename

ofBitters, put up in quart baths, compoundedof the
cheapest whisky orcomnsonrum, costing from 20 to 40
cents per gallon,- thetaste disguised by Aniseor Corian
der Seed.

lAis class ofBitters has caused, and wilt continue
to cause, as long at they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By theiruse the system is
kept continually under the influence of AlcoholicStim-
ulants of theworst kind, the desirefor Liquor is crea-
ted andkept up, and the result is all the horrors a.-
tendantupon a drunkard's lifeand death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE aLiquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:- GUONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mixwith THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, and the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitteri' in the market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the . virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in (=nation with
a GOOD artiele ofLiquor, at a much less price than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, BOLDEERB I
AND TUE TRUNDS OF HOLDEMIS

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends in the slimy to the fact that "HOOP-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and
privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion aresofferingfrom debli-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by Heelball's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating thatif these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved thatotherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticatedcure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language "has been svedby theBitters:'•_Pnieanzerene, August 23d, 1862.

Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,
your Iloofiand's GermanBitters has saved my
life. There isso mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed-'.for by.numbers of my comrades, some of
whose namesare appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the drcumetances of my meet.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman'a celebrated battery, and
ander the immediate command of Captain B.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days -in the hospital.
This wasfollowed by great debility, heightened
by anattack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swat
low anything, and, if I did force a morsel down,
itwas umiediately thrown upagain.

I amid not even keep a glees of water onmy
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue me fromthe grassof the
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and eCdviesd me to seesclergyman
and to make each disposition of my limited
funds as best suitedme. An acquaintance who
visited me atthe hospital,lir. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and Iam now, thank Godfor it,
getting better. _Though I have taken but trip
bottle?, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my'wife
and daughter, from whom Ihave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
ItoyaL To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
oattabity of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
uosom those who are dearest to mein life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade; Mr. Malone, restored tohealth.

John Ouddlebaok, First New Yorkßattery
George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J. E. Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery F ; J. B. Farewell, Co. B, 8d
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B. 8d- Ver-

I mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, 0, 6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. 8,. sth Maine; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim-
ball, Co. A, 3d:Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106thPenna.

- BEWARE OF COUNITIFIFEITSI
Seethat the signature of "0. M. JACKSON'

is onthe wri‘pper of each bottle.
Priceper bottle,76cents,or half dozenfor $4.
Principal Office and Manufactory, 110. 681

Arch stmt. JONES &- EVANS,
(Successor to O. M. Achim & Co.

'Thiprietore.
_ lICFor saleby Druggist and Pezdem in every

town in the United States- intylo4lawly


